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This discussion is connected to the gimp-user-list.gnome.org mailing list which is provided by the GIMP developers and not related to gimpusers.com.
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Download gimp 2.8 for free. Photo & Graphics tools downloads - GIMP by Spencer Kimball, Peter Mattis,The GIMP Team and many more programs are available for instant and free download. GIMP for Windows. Updated on 2020-03-24: GIMP 2.10.18 installer
revision 2 Fixes GEGL issue #231, which caused corrupted images once the swap file size reached 2 GiB. Download GIMP 2.10.18 via BitTorrent Download GIMP 2.10.18 directly. The download links above will attempt to download GIMP from one of our trusted
mirror servers. Download The Seashore Project for free. Easy to use image editor for OSX. Seashore is a free, open-source image editor for built entirely in Cocoa. It features advanced tools like multiple layers and alpha channel editing, alongside basic tools like
gradients, textures, text (with subpixel rendering) and brushes. Gimp For Mac 10.13.6 Personal Diary Software For Mac Free Trial Digitizing Embroidery Software For Mac Outlook For Mac Signs Out Of 365 Every Week Use Windows 10 To Format For Mac Os
Adobe Audition 3 Mac Os X Photoshop For Mac 10.6.8 Or Before Canon Eos Rebel Software For Mac Download Teamviewer For Mac Os X 10.8. Minecraft 1.8.1 Build anything you can imagine. Outlook Express 5.0.6 Microsoft Outlook Express is an email client;
Virtual DJ 8.0.2348 VirtualDJ is the hottest MP3 mixing software. Mozilla Firefox 82.0.2 Firefox is a fast, full-featured Web browser. Windows XP Service Pack 3 SP 3 Windows XP Service Pack 3 Build 5512 FINAL.
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Hello,

I have a very old MacBook Pro that has the 32-bit intel chip. I downloaded the native Mac OSX build of Gimp 2.8.2 but it doesn't start. The console shows error messages of the form:

8/30/12 8:54:25 PM [0x0-0x4d04d].com.gnomw.Gimp[2215] /Applications/GIMP.app/Contents/MacOS/GIMP: line 74: /Applications/GIMP.app/Contents/MacOS/GIMP-bin: Bad CPU type in executable

And indeed, when I check the filetype on all the files in the/Applications/GIMP.app/Contents/MacOS directory I see the following:

GIMP-bin: Mach-O 64-bit executable x86_64python: Mach-O 64-bit executable x86_64

So, is there an i386 version of GIMP-bin available for download? I'm running SnowLeopard 10.6.8 and I can't upgrade any further because I'm stuck on the old 32-bit chip.

Thanks,

Catherine
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On 31.08.12 at 06:35 AM cmoroney wrote:

I have a very old MacBook Pro that has the 32-bit intel chip. I downloaded the native Mac OSX build of Gimp 2.8.2 but it doesn't start. The console shows error messages of the form:

8/30/12 8:54:25 PM [0x0-0x4d04d].com.gnomw.Gimp[2215] /Applications/GIMP.app/Contents/MacOS/GIMP: line 74: /Applications/GIMP.app/Contents/MacOS/GIMP-bin: Bad CPU type in executable
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And indeed, when I check the filetype on all the files in the/Applications/GIMP.app/Contents/MacOS directory I see the following:

GIMP-bin: Mach-O 64-bit executable x86_64python: Mach-O 64-bit executable x86_64

So, is there an i386 version of GIMP-bin available for download? I'm running SnowLeopard 10.6.8 and I can't upgrade any further because I'm stuck on the old 32-bit chip.

Hi Catherine,

sorry, that your question laid around so long without an answer.There's a bugticket for this in our bugtracker. You can watch it on [1].

Kind regards,

https://shopify-pdf.go-to-app.com/edge-for-mac.html#rBz=UVAUQwIDDQEERgwABQMDAV1eB15IXw9bQ05TDkQbDldWSlMBT1NPXE1XV0JbX1kHVRoBV1UUVhpAAFgTQ0MLHQdNTgBPV1RWVx8MGQcfUwgcY2NKF1AJRloDTE9RX05CWkwDQRFLBwsLHxRBUEtCFRQFUUNXWTU=
https://shopify-pdf.go-to-app.com/edge-for-mac.html#rBz=UVAUQwIDDQEERgwABQMDAV1eB15IXw9bQ05TDkQbDldWSlMBT1NPXE1XV0JbX1kHVRoBV1UUVhpAAFgTQ0MLHQdNTgBPV1RWVx8MGQcfUwgcY2NKF1AJRloDTE9RX05CWkwDQRFLBwsLHxRBUEtCFRQFUUNXWTU=


Sven

[1] https://bugzilla.gnome.org/show_bug.cgi?id=690199

This discussion is connected to the gimp-user-list.gnome.org mailing list which is provided by the GIMP developers and not related to gimpusers.com.
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Hi GIMP Community,

I'm brand new to this user list, and I had a question about the new 2.10release. I know there's a direct download available for Windows and Linux,but when can we expect a macOS direct download for GIMP 2.10?

ThanksJake
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The GIMP community does not seem to care about OS X. But a version for OS X is available via MacPorts (www.macports.org). IMHO, wait until 2.10.2 will be released and stay with 2.8 until then - YMMV.

On 9 May 2018, at 15:51, Jake Bayer wrote:

Hi GIMP Community,

I'm brand new to this user list, and I had a question about the new 2.10release. I know there's a direct download available for Windows and Linux,but when can we expect a macOS direct download for GIMP 2.10?

ThanksJake
_______________________________________________gimp-user-list mailing list
List address: gimp-user-list@gnome.orgList membership: https://mail.gnome.org/mailman/listinfo/gimp-user-listList archives: https://mail.gnome.org/archives/gimp-user-list

--
Maurizio Loreti -- Maurizio.Loreti@gmail.com
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* Maurizio Loreti [05-09-18 11:59]:

Gimp For Mac Download

The GIMP community does not seem to care about OS X. But a version for OS X is available via MacPorts (www.macports.org). IMHO, wait until 2.10.2 will be released and stay with 2.8 until then - YMMV.

On 9 May 2018, at 15:51, Jake Bayer wrote:

Hi GIMP Community,

I'm brand new to this user list, and I had a question about the new 2.10release. I know there's a direct download available for Windows and Linux,but when can we expect a macOS direct download for GIMP 2.10?

ThanksJake
_______________________________________________gimp-user-list mailing list
List address: gimp-user-list@gnome.orgList membership: https://mail.gnome.org/mailman/listinfo/gimp-user-listList archives: https://mail.gnome.org/archives/gimp-user-list

--
Maurizio Loreti -- Maurizio.Loreti@gmail.com

'The GIMP community' does not care, seem is not applicable, for any distroor operating system. 'The GIMP community' does not package or providepackages for *any* operating system or distro. individuals donating theirtime package gimp for . if gimp
is not available or the version you wish is not available, contact thepackager for your system and beg him to update his packages, or pay him orpackage it yourself, or install via source code, or just do without. itis free and open source software.

now you know and will not disseminate false and mis-leading information.
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For a 2.10 working version on OSX https://www.partha.com/
Works great, you just need to watch which version of OSX you are using and Multi Threading as you may need to change that setting in Prefs .

On 9 May 2018, at 19:17, Patrick Shanahan wrote:



* Maurizio Loreti [05-09-18 11:59]:

The GIMP community does not seem to care about OS X. But a version for OS X is available via MacPorts (www.macports.org). IMHO, wait until 2.10.2 will be released and stay with 2.8 until then - YMMV.

On 9 May 2018, at 15:51, Jake Bayer wrote:

Hi GIMP Community,

I'm brand new to this user list, and I had a question about the new 2.10release. I know there's a direct download available for Windows and Linux,but when can we expect a macOS direct download for GIMP 2.10?

ThanksJake
_______________________________________________gimp-user-list mailing list
List address: gimp-user-list@gnome.orgList membership: https://mail.gnome.org/mailman/listinfo/gimp-user-listList archives: https://mail.gnome.org/archives/gimp-user-list

--
Maurizio Loreti -- Maurizio.Loreti@gmail.com

'The GIMP community' does not care, seem is not applicable, for any distroor operating system. 'The GIMP community' does not package or providepackages for *any* operating system or distro. individuals donating theirtime package gimp for . if gimp
is not available or the version you wish is not available, contact thepackager for your system and beg him to update his packages, or pay him orpackage it yourself, or install via source code, or just do without. itis free and open source software.

now you know and will not disseminate false and mis-leading information.

-- (paka)Patrick Shanahan Plainfield, Indiana, USA @ptilopterihttp://en.opensuse.org openSUSE Community Member facebook/ptilopteriRegistered Linux User #207535 @ http://linuxcounter.netPhotos: http://wahoo.no-ip.org/piwigo paka @ IRCnet
freenode_______________________________________________gimp-user-list mailing list
List address: gimp-user-list@gnome.orgList membership: https://mail.gnome.org/mailman/listinfo/gimp-user-listList archives: https://mail.gnome.org/archives/gimp-user-list
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WHHAAAAT?! I just spent all day fighting xcode/macports - goodness, I'll try it tomorrow on my macOS HS - thanks for the heads up
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Go to partha.com and download a full fledged package including a lot of extras. Available since years...

Sent from a mobile device.

On May 9, 2018, at 2:17 PM, Patrick Shanahan wrote:

* Maurizio Loreti [05-09-18 11:59]:

The GIMP community does not seem to care about OS X. But a version for OS X is available via MacPorts (www.macports.org). IMHO, wait until 2.10.2 will be released and stay with 2.8 until then - YMMV.

On 9 May 2018, at 15:51, Jake Bayer wrote:

Hi GIMP Community,

I'm brand new to this user list, and I had a question about the new 2.10release. I know there's a direct download available for Windows and Linux,but when can we expect a macOS direct download for GIMP 2.10?

ThanksJake
_______________________________________________gimp-user-list mailing list
List address: gimp-user-list@gnome.orgList membership: https://mail.gnome.org/mailman/listinfo/gimp-user-listList archives: https://mail.gnome.org/archives/gimp-user-list

--
Maurizio Loreti -- Maurizio.Loreti@gmail.com

'The GIMP community' does not care, seem is not applicable, for any distroor operating system. 'The GIMP community' does not package or providepackages for *any* operating system or distro. individuals donating theirtime package gimp for . if gimp
is not available or the version you wish is not available, contact thepackager for your system and beg him to update his packages, or pay him orpackage it yourself, or install via source code, or just do without. itis free and open source software.

now you know and will not disseminate false and mis-leading information.

-- (paka)Patrick Shanahan Plainfield, Indiana, USA @ptilopterihttp://en.opensuse.org openSUSE Community Member facebook/ptilopteriRegistered Linux User #207535 @ http://linuxcounter.netPhotos: http://wahoo.no-ip.org/piwigo paka @ IRCnet
freenode_______________________________________________gimp-user-list mailing list
List address: gimp-user-list@gnome.orgList membership: https://mail.gnome.org/mailman/listinfo/gimp-user-listList archives: https://mail.gnome.org/archives/gimp-user-list
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On 05/09/18 20:17, Patrick Shanahan wrote:

'The GIMP community' does not care, seem is not applicable, for any distroor operating system. 'The GIMP community' does not package or providepackages for *any* operating system or distro. individuals donating theirtime package gimp for . if gimp
is not available or the version you wish is not available, contact thepackager for your system and beg him to update his packages, or pay him orpackage it yourself, or install via source code, or just do without. itis free and open source software.

now you know and will not disseminate false and mis-leading information.

So, the 'Gimp community' should look behind its back, because some miscreants have create a 'dowload.gimp.org' site where you can find read-to-install versions of Gimp 2.8 for Windows and OSX, and of Gimp 2.10 for Windows.

Isn't that a bit misleading, too?
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* Ofnuts [05-11-18 02:42]:

On 05/09/18 20:17, Patrick Shanahan wrote:

'The GIMP community' does not care, seem is not applicable, for any distroor operating system. 'The GIMP community' does not package or providepackages for *any* operating system or distro. individuals donating theirtime package gimp for . if gimp
is not available or the version you wish is not available, contact thepackager for your system and beg him to update his packages, or pay him orpackage it yourself, or install via source code, or just do without. itis free and open source software.

now you know and will not disseminate false and mis-leading information.

So, the 'Gimp community' should look behind its back, because somemiscreants have create a 'dowload.gimp.org' site where you can findread-to-install versions of Gimp 2.8 for Windows and OSX, and of Gimp 2.10for Windows.

Isn't that a bit misleading, too?

you mis-read or mis-understand. I did not say the 'gimp community' didnot care but said that saying the lower case gimp community did not carefor any distro or operating was not applicable. also that the lower casegimp community did not package gimp for
install.

perhaps now you understand.
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[User Manual]
Hope I won't go OT (or, at least, not too much...)

Anyway, I'm on OsX and I'm using Partha's Gimp version (which run great :) !)

I was just wondering if anything is doable about an up-to-date version of the User Manual...



So far, the only way I was/am able to have offline help while using Gimp was: - to create a 'help' folder [share → gimp → 2.0] - to copy in it a folder (downloaded can't_even_remember_where o.O ) containing .html copies of the whole 2.8 GIMP User Manual (
https://docs.gimp.org/2.8/it/ )

Actually I've copied these files and I'm still using them, but I see an updated version of the Manual is out ( https://docs.gimp.org/2.10/it/ )... so, is there any known way to use it offline?

Thanks for help!
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... Guess there is still no way to have an offline updated version of Gimp's help/user manual

Is that right?
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On Sat, Jun 9, 2018 at 9:38 AM, user07 wrote:

Gimp Free Download Windows 10

... Guess there is still no way to have an offline updated version of Gimp'shelp/user manual

Download Gimp 2.8 For Windows 10

Is that right?

Correct.

Gimp For Mac 10.6.8

Alex
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